Year 5 Autumn Term Topic Plan 2016
Literacy
 Read a selection of Ancient Greek Myths and







Legends
Incidental writing relating to Greek Myths and
Legends - diaries, letters, heroes, monsters,
creation
Narrative writing - Greek Myths
Writing inspired by research from geog/hist
Cinquains
Persuasive letters

Art and Design
Greek Art and Architecture.
Technology
Greek Food Tasting
Create balanced diet menu for Greek family

Geography
 Locate world’s countries, use maps to focus

on Europe and North/South America.
 Use atlas/internet to compare UK and
Greece
 Concentrate on environmental regions, key
physical and human characteristics, countries, and major cities
History
 Study of Greek life and achievements and











Science
Properties and changes of materials
State the properties of solids, liquids and
gases.
To use knowledge of solids, to decide how
mixtures might be separated.
Understand that some materials will dissolve in liquid to form a solution.
Take measurements using range of scientific equipment with accuracy and precision
Plan enquiries and report findings
Plan enquiries, including recognising and
controlling variables where necessary.
Record data and results using bar line
graphs.
Report findings, including oral explanations
of results .
Plan different types of scientific enquiries.

French
Mon anniversaire: numbers, time,
daily routine, seasons, months

Numeracy
 Number and Place Value.
 Addition and Subtraction.
 Multiplication and Division.
 Fractions (decimals and percentages).
 Measures.
 Geometry: properties of shape.
Computing
 Coding, programming and algorithms.

Music
Don’t Stop Believing—singing,
composition and improvisation.






their influence on the western world.
The role of women in Greek History
Athens vs Sparta
Greek Gods
The Origin of the Olympic Games







PSHE
Safety Education: inside and out.
Risks and dangers.
Road safety.
Phone and internet safety.
People I can trust.

Potential Visits
 Ancient Greek Storytelling Visit- Half day

session in school
 Harvest Festival Service

PE
Games– football/hockey
Gymnastics

What you can do to help: Help and support with all homework activities.
Ensure your child brings their P.E. Kit on appropriate days (indoor/outdoor kit).
Encourage independence, organisation, maturity, resilience.

RE
The Bible– origin and structure

